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On WOn WOn WOn WOn With the Show!ith the Show!ith the Show!ith the Show!ith the Show!
by Kathryn and Gene Schmiel, Co-Directors

Only a few days are left until the Heritage Hunt debut
of Old Hams, a riotous comedy by Robert Rinfret. The level
of excitement, anticipation, and (yes) jitters is rising as cast
and crew feverishly work to put finishing touches on this
amusing account of innocence and scheming, suspicion
and trust, love and hatred. We hope everyone gets as much
pleasure from the production as all of us have had from its
creation.

Though we were aware of the challenges associated
with directing a play, nothing could have prepared us for
all the great experiences we have had. The dedication,
hard work, and willingness of the membership to help have
been great. Most amazing has been the experience of
watching a set being constructed in our garage. Nail by
nail, board by board, paint stroke by paint stroke, the set
has come to life a few steps from our kitchen door. In this
play, in which the house is the single most important focus
of all  the action, the set is a major character. Ted Day, with
input from Joey Wagner and assisted by Don Jewell, has
created a beautiful set incorporating aspects of Old Holly-
wood,  a Victorian décor, and a cozy, homelike comfort in
which the characters struggle to keep or obtain the gra-
cious, memory-filled mansion. We can’t wait until the cur-
tains open on this wonderful set.

We are ever so grateful to all who have given so much
time to this production, from our producer and stage man-
agers, the ticket sales, publicity, sound and lighting experts,
makeup crew, program designer, greeters and ticket tak-
ers, painters, and of course our wonderful cast. We will thank
each and every one of you next month. In the meantime—

Come play with us!
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Play Time

AAAAATTENTION!!TTENTION!!TTENTION!!TTENTION!!TTENTION!!
A new feature has been

added to PlayTime.
You now can click on any

BLBLBLBLBLUE WORDUE WORDUE WORDUE WORDUE WORD or blue symbol
( )  to move you to other
pages or websites.

I regard the theatre as the greatest of all art forms...
Oscar Wilde

LET THE SHOW BEGIN!!
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LLLLLocal Theaters: IXocal Theaters: IXocal Theaters: IXocal Theaters: IXocal Theaters: IX
by Bets Knepley

Play RPlay RPlay RPlay RPlay Review:eview:eview:eview:eview:
Greater TGreater TGreater TGreater TGreater Tunaunaunaunauna
by Bets Knepley

Greater Tuna by Jaston Will-
iams, Joe Sears and Ed Howard is
the first in a series of four comedic
plays, each set in the fictional town
of Tuna, Texas. These plays are an
affectionate, and at times, satiri-
cal, comment on small-town South-
ern life and attitudes. I first saw Tuna performed by the
Elden Street Players in Herndon. Perhaps, because it was
my first viewing of this play, I liked the Elden Street pro-
duction better. I felt Wayside’s production was tired. Or
maybe, I was tired!!

The play is notable in that two men play the entire
cast of over twenty eccentric characters—men, women,
children and even animals! The other stars of the play
are the ‘dressers’ who work behind the scenes—whipping
the actor into his next character’s costume—with only a
minute, or less, to accomplish the change.

Most of the scenes take place in Tuna’s radio station
studio, OKKK, with short pops into other places, such as Didi’s
Used Weapons Store, a funeral parlor and homes of the resi-
dents. Included in the silliness are smut snatchers, puppy
pushers, record burning, and weather that includes every-
thing from locusts to dust storms and a UFO!

Included in Wayside’s next season is Tuna Does Vegas.
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Treasurer Mary Glascock re-
ported $9,160.98 in the treasury.

VP Kathryn Schmiel stated that
the Old Ham cast members are go-
ing to appear at clubhouse events to
promote the play.

Membership Chair Betty Hitchcock intro-
duced new member Marlene Griffenhagen.

President Walt Meyer reported that a projected 2012
budget is in process.

Play-Writing Contest Committee Chair Roger del
Rosario stated that he will mail announcements to all
those who had participated. The winner will be an-
nounced at each Old Ham performance.

Membership voted unanimously to purchase eight head
microphones that were proposed by LSTV John Bisaga.

M.J. Brickach volunteered to read Leading Ladies and
Roger del Rosario volunteered to read At First Sight.

The Center for the Arts, lo-
cated in the Candy Factory in
Manassas, supports a variety of
theatrical groups and social
events.

First is Rooftop Productions,
which is not on a rooftop but on
the third floor of the Center, in a
loft space otherwise known as the
Kellar Theater.

Rooftop, the Center for the
Arts Theatre Company, is now in
its tenth year. The company brings
a refreshing variety of classic
drama, comedy and musical en-
tertainment to the community with
two productions a year. Their
2011-12 season was Out of Order
and Daddy’s Dyin’, Who’s Got the
Will? It is a member of WATCH.

Second is the Pied Piper The-
atre—the Center’s nationally recog-
nized program for young people
ages 8 through 18. Pied Piper of-
fers three fully staged musical pre-
sentations annually, allowing the
young participants to explore the
world of theatre both on the stage
and behind the curtain.

Third is the Center’s Youth
Outreach Programs which helps
at-risk youth gain confidence, re-
sponsibility and self-esteem.

The Center also holds summer
Pied Piper Theatre & Art Camps in
many Prince William locations.

Fourth, the Center has 1st Sun-
day Ballroom Dances and Les-
sons, with a different type dance
lesson each session.

I have only seen one perfor-
mance there many years ago.
The Kellar Theater, at that time, did
not have a raised stage, which
made it difficult for me to see the
action. Hopefully I will see one of
their performances this fall.
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The PThe PThe PThe PThe Prez Sez...rez Sez...rez Sez...rez Sez...rez Sez...
Dim the LightsDim the LightsDim the LightsDim the LightsDim the Lights
As you might have noticed, the next general membership
meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 17, which is also clos-
ing night for Old Hams. We have traditionally cancelled the
meeting when it occurred on a performance night, and we
are doing the same thing this time. So don’t go to the Craft
Room on May 17, rather, bring your friends, family, and neigh-
bors to the Ballroom for the show. You won’t be disappointed.
SROSROSROSROSRO
That’s the sign we’d like to see on the Ballroom door, every night,
from May 15 through May 17. Wouldn’t that be nice to have three
sellouts? You can help make it happen. Talk about the show to
your neighbors, the members of clubs and organizations to which
you belong, and the people with whom you play golf, tennis,
bocce, poker, bridge, Mah Jongg, etc. Tell them they’ll laugh so
hard their sides will split. You’re our best ambassadors. The cast
and crew are ready. All they need is an audience.
Sound CheckSound CheckSound CheckSound CheckSound Check
At the April meeting, the club approved the purchase of eight micro-
phone headsets for the exclusive use of the Heritage Hunt Little The-
ater. We own and will store them. Thanks to John Bisaga and LSTV,
the microphones were ordered and drop shipped. They arrived
last week and the cast of Old Hams tested them out during a full
rehearsal, last Wednesday. The sound quality was outstanding. The
microphones will be a major enhancement to our productions.
TTTTThe Playhe Playhe Playhe Playhe Play’s the Thing’s the Thing’s the Thing’s the Thing’s the Thing
By holding the play-writing contest this year, we found that there are
many talented writers in Heritage Hunt, both inside and outside of the
Little Theater. On the recommendation of Roger del Rosario and his
committee, the membership voted to continue the competition on
an annual basis. Roger has other projects he wants to tackle, and
Bets Knepley has graciously volunteered to chair the 2013 com-
mittee. Thanks to this year’s committee for all its hard work.
And the AAnd the AAnd the AAnd the AAnd the Award Goes toward Goes toward Goes toward Goes toward Goes to...............
After much anticipation, it’s time to announce the winner of the
play-writing contest. We previously described the anonymity of the
process. After the winner was selected, the committee tried to guess
who wrote the winning play, without specifically knowing who sub-
mitted entries, but based on knowing people in the club and com-
munity. No one guessed correctly, or even brought up the winner’s
name as a possibility. When the committee ripped open the sealed
envelope that contained the top sheets with identifying informa-
tion, we were pleased to learn that the writer of the winning play is
a member of the club, KKKKKathrathrathrathrathryn Schmielyn Schmielyn Schmielyn Schmielyn Schmiel. (I know I dragged out this
part of the announcement far longer than I should have, but as
a member of the Little Theater you have to appreciate the
drama.) Hope to see you at the show, when Kathryn will receive
her award. 

2012 HHL2012 HHL2012 HHL2012 HHL2012 HHLT BODT BODT BODT BODT BOD
President

WWWWWalt Meyeralt Meyeralt Meyeralt Meyeralt Meyer
Vice President

KKKKKathrathrathrathrathryn Schmielyn Schmielyn Schmielyn Schmielyn Schmiel
Secretary

Sandy MillsSandy MillsSandy MillsSandy MillsSandy Mills
Treasurer

MarMarMarMarMary Glascocky Glascocky Glascocky Glascocky Glascock
Activities

ArArArArArt Moscatellot Moscatellot Moscatellot Moscatellot Moscatello
Membership

Betty HitchcockBetty HitchcockBetty HitchcockBetty HitchcockBetty Hitchcock
Member-at-Large
Ed PEd PEd PEd PEd Prendergastrendergastrendergastrendergastrendergast

Do YDo YDo YDo YDo You Know?ou Know?ou Know?ou Know?ou Know?
by Bets Knepley

...that the theater is an
art form? And the most im-
portant characteristic of a
work of art is unityunityunityunityunity. If a pro-
duction lacks unity, it does
not qualify as a work of art.

Unity, not only refers to the
performance, but to all compo-
nents of the production. If the di-
rector, producer, stage man-
ager, actors, costume designer,
light and sound techs, make-up
artist, prop mistress, photogra-
pher, videographer, stage crew,
set construction crew, and pub-
licity, programs, ticket and food
agents do not work as ONE
TEAM, then unity will be lost. And
the whole process can crumble.
I may not have listed all the com-
ponents, but you get the idea.

What  a compl icated
process we all are involved
in!!

Newsletter is edited & publishedNewsletter is edited & publishedNewsletter is edited & publishedNewsletter is edited & publishedNewsletter is edited & published
by Bets Knepleyby Bets Knepleyby Bets Knepleyby Bets Knepleyby Bets Knepley

Contact Bets atContact Bets atContact Bets atContact Bets atContact Bets at
bjknepley@comcast.netbjknepley@comcast.netbjknepley@comcast.netbjknepley@comcast.netbjknepley@comcast.net

703-743-1360703-743-1360703-743-1360703-743-1360703-743-1360
http://www.hhlittletheater.wordpress.com/
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The ActorThe ActorThe ActorThe ActorThe Actor’s Guide to Backstage Etiquette’s Guide to Backstage Etiquette’s Guide to Backstage Etiquette’s Guide to Backstage Etiquette’s Guide to Backstage Etiquette
by Chris Polo from the Green Room

Imagine this: you’ve rehearsed for weeks, and are ready to present your the-
atrical masterpiece to an adoring public that is sure to shower you with acco-
lades. You and your fellow actors have your lines down pat; your laugh lines will
bring down the house, and your dramatic scenes will earn you a ten-hanky rating.
The cast is working like a well-oiled machine: not a line dropped, not a move out
of place, and trust and camaraderie flow like water. There’s just one little hitch.

You have no crew. Nobody’s running lights, so you’re doomed to deliver
your lines in the dark. There’s no props mistress to make sure the cups and saucers are set, and
nothing to pour into them even if there were. No one to help you backstage with that quick
change between the first two scenes. No stage manager to make sure you make your entrance
on time. No set, because no one designed and built it. No one to pull the curtain.

Actors (particularly those who don’t take their turn backstage) often make the mistake
of thinking that the show is all about them, and that the crew is somehow playing a lesser
role and, by extension, deserve less respect for their effort. As the above scenario illus-
trates, nothing could be farther from the truth. Putting on a show is a team effort; while the
actors have the showier part, the fact of the matter is that without a crew, they’ve got no
show. Treating your crew members well, listening to what they need from you and doing as
they ask can very well make the difference between a good show and a great show. Fol-
lowing are a few tips to help you make their jobs easier.

Do whatever the crew tells you without arDo whatever the crew tells you without arDo whatever the crew tells you without arDo whatever the crew tells you without arDo whatever the crew tells you without arguing, especially in perguing, especially in perguing, especially in perguing, especially in perguing, especially in performance.formance.formance.formance.formance. When a crew
member tells you to do something, it’s for one reason: the good of the show. If you have a
problem with what you’re told to do, do it anyway and complain later.

DonDonDonDonDon’t hang out in the wings watching the show’t hang out in the wings watching the show’t hang out in the wings watching the show’t hang out in the wings watching the show’t hang out in the wings watching the show..... Backstage space in most theaters is pretty
cramped and the last thing the crew needs is to have to work around an extra body.

DonDonDonDonDon’t talk with anyone backstage unless it is essential to the show’t talk with anyone backstage unless it is essential to the show’t talk with anyone backstage unless it is essential to the show’t talk with anyone backstage unless it is essential to the show’t talk with anyone backstage unless it is essential to the show. A whispered con-
versation going on in the wings can be very annoying to the actors on stage, and in some
small theaters can even be heard in the house.

SSSSStay put until you’re called for your cuetay put until you’re called for your cuetay put until you’re called for your cuetay put until you’re called for your cuetay put until you’re called for your cue. The crew can’t call you if they can’t find you.
DonDonDonDonDon’t play with or move the props, and don’t play with or move the props, and don’t play with or move the props, and don’t play with or move the props, and don’t play with or move the props, and don’t sit on the furniture backstage.’t sit on the furniture backstage.’t sit on the furniture backstage.’t sit on the furniture backstage.’t sit on the furniture backstage.     Never

move a prop— stage managers and prop masters have specific spots for certain props,
making it easier to find things in dim backstage lighting.

Check your props before each perCheck your props before each perCheck your props before each perCheck your props before each perCheck your props before each performance, including any that are set for you toformance, including any that are set for you toformance, including any that are set for you toformance, including any that are set for you toformance, including any that are set for you to
use onstageuse onstageuse onstageuse onstageuse onstage. This is a self-preservation measure, as well as back-up for the crew.

DonDonDonDonDon’t peek through the cur’t peek through the cur’t peek through the cur’t peek through the cur’t peek through the curtains at the audiencetains at the audiencetains at the audiencetains at the audiencetains at the audience. This goes along with not hanging out
in the wings – if you’re on stage, you’re in the way of the crew.

In rehearsal, be nice to the prompter/bookholderIn rehearsal, be nice to the prompter/bookholderIn rehearsal, be nice to the prompter/bookholderIn rehearsal, be nice to the prompter/bookholderIn rehearsal, be nice to the prompter/bookholder..... Your bookholder deserves common
courtesy. You know that you’re upset because you can’t get the lines, and while the bookholder
may know that, too, it’s still hard for them to get through an evening where they’re receiving
orders from someone who sounds like they’re spitting tacks every time they talk to them.

Hold your temper until you get to the dressing room.Hold your temper until you get to the dressing room.Hold your temper until you get to the dressing room.Hold your temper until you get to the dressing room.Hold your temper until you get to the dressing room.     You blew a cue or a crucial prop wasn’t
set. You come off stage ready to explode as soon as you’re out of sight of the audience. Backstage
is not the place to tell the world how you feel. First of all, you run the risk of being heard, because
you’re upset and probably not too cognizant of how loud you really are. In addition, an angry
outburst is a distraction to the crew – you may compound the disaster by making them miss some-
thing else while they deal with you. Instead, use the time to cool down.   


